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lieh uncle Tim bad pointed out as the 
of their discord.
we you’ve read Poor Richard's al- 
ad all the 1 old saws’ it contains ; but 
to give you a new « saw *—Neves ask 

ro do ros vou wuat too caw just as 
YCUESELT.”
rim took his leave, and Susan set lier- 
inking very vigorously. The result of 
:tions wns a resolution to make the 
w ” a principle of every-day life, 
faithfully applied, and was oil upon 

>1<h1 w.i tens of the sea of matrimony, 
i dÎM-.ivered the difference, and after 
the mUrtter was talked over between

home wns pleasant to him, even more 
than it had over been before. Peace 
rely restored, and Tom is seldom dis- 
Never for unnecessary demands.—So 
the New Saw.

YHO ARK Till’ SANTALST 
rhaps ncceseary tosiya word regarding 
s of our new enemies in Imita. 4 Who 
mitais* 4 is a question which until receut- 
veu iu India could answer Tito name 
r enough to llmse who have paid any at- 
t (he condition of the aborigines of India, 
li light lias hcen thrown on (lie habits of 
le by recent mtssionsn researches. Thus 
labnratu description of a branch of ilia 
branch winch is not yet, we hope, im- 
in the insurrection—will be found in a 
fly published in London, > utillcd, ‘India 
i ol Foreign Mii-sivii»,4by Maclcod \Yy- 

It is sufficient for our pri sent purpose 
at the Santal», though posta i.-mg many 
aracieristics ol the real full lithe», w hose 
v if not Identiiv, as they exist throughout 
try from the lulls of Assam to those of 
is so remarkable, are still in many res- 
iiucl from their highland neighbours, 
nbe in question, occupy rather the lower 
the hills them». Ives, and extending as 

rom tiliaugulpore lo Orissa, they form a 
mnecting link between the various hill 
Inch occupy ihe higher regions of that 
f the country. Thus although any direct 
iration between the present insurgents 
bill men of Orissa would be out of the 
, vet by means of the Santals, who are 
to both districts, such communication be- 
iav . And to this circumstance it is that 
I spread of disaffection seems lo be attri- 

For the rest, the Santals are little better 
ages; they are for the most part dcatitule 
rms, but they in a measure make up for 
dvantage by their skill in the use of tho 
lich they do not hesitate to render more 
y the cruel device of poisoned arrows, 
limon is a simple and barbarous idvlitary, 
hip of ktocks and stones w ithout any of 
fatieal refinements by w hich the idoltlary 
induce is overlaid. Their mythology rom- 
Hh that of the Hindoos, is almost a plank, 
f have no notions of caste- Their food 
of almost anything that can be eaten, from 
i caterpillars up to tigers and horned cattle, 
ksh of kine ie not foi bidden to them. As 
vices, it is certain from their recent pro- 
i that they combine cowardice with cruelty, 
laikable degree, for they war with women 
ilren as well as men. and unlike the North 
in Indian, who prizes most a warrior’s 
ie bead of a woman is to the Santal the 
■optable trophy that he can take away 
! village of his enemy. But with all Una, 
arkable that the Santals are disting uished 
ro of truth, which eitsla nowhere else 
lie natives of India. Their numbers are 
mount to 100,000 fighting men. and if 
i joined by the other iuUm, Hie number of 
iu bill men capable ol bee ring arms against 
d become formulait! o iudted.
r —

A VOUE-FOOTED CRIMEAN I K 10.
Trieste Journal contains the following: 
sensation was created in the camp of the 

r the courageous conduct of a large dog, 
ig to Colonel Melmain, of the 73rd Regi- 
Freneh infantry. On the 16th of August, 
the battle of the Tehernya, the animal 
is chain and dashed into the fray, fighting 
nigs of the soldiers He saved th** life of 
jeant and a private of the regiment, and 
iree Russian prisoners. A ball graz- «I bie 
w. imi the smarting wound only served to 
un more infuriated. He singled out a 

i officer, and attacked him wiih ferocity, 
iim down, and dragged him as .1 prisoner 
French lines. A surgeon dressed his 
and the four-footed hero is going en well, 
probably be decorated with a medal as a 

for hie bravery.

IKS FOB TUB CiBMKA.—The Montreal 
f 12ili inat., states tvat the commie- 
lises for a vessel to convey six thou* 
1 of cartridges from Quebec to Eng- 

large consumption of ammunition in 
t war nut ooly exhausts all that the 
iske. but will cause the larger part of 
la of the provincial magazines lo be 
of their slwnbsrs into actual service.

NOTICE.
THE Business heretofore carried on by the Subscri

bers, under the Name and Firm of A. & J. 
DUNCAN & Co., is ibis day dissolved by mutual 

consent, and all jiemons indebted to them, are required 
to pay the same to Duncan, Mason & Co . who 
are also nalburn 4 lo adjust and pay all claims against 
tho said Firm of A. & J. Duncan 61 Co.

Dated this Third dav of < Ictober. 1863.
ANDREW DUNCAN,
JAMES DUiNCAN,
JAMES DUNCAN MASON

Notice.
THE undersigned having this day entered into 

Copartnership under the firm of (“ Duncan, 
Mason 6t Co..'*) beg to intimate to their friends and 

the public generally, that they will continue the bu
siness heretofore carried on in this Island by the late 
firm of " A. di J. Duncan & Co.." as General Im
porters and Merchants, in their New Brick Building 
at the Corner of Queen and Dorchester Streets in this

City. JAMES DUNCAN,
JAMES DUNCAN MASON.
ROBERT ROBINSON HODGSON. 

City of Charlottetown, October 5, 1855

Charlottetown Mutual Insurance
Company,

Incorporated by Act of Far!Liment in 18-18. 
f I MHS COM FAN Y oilers the lient guarantee in 
1 case of losa, and accepts RisXe at a saving of 

fdlly 50 per cent, to tho assured.The present relit bio Capital excède £ 171)0. Pei
gna Inving properly in Clurlottetuxvn, or vicinity, 
should lose in lime in applymt t-. the Secretary «•! 
this Company for Policies or Information.

'JL/* One of I'hUips* Fire Annihilators his been 
norrlvHud by tho Comp uy. f.ir the benefit of pers »ns 
insured in ibis Office. In case of Fire, the uso of it 
can bo obtained ini mediately, by apulying at the 
Secretary’s Office. W. HEARD, President 

HENRY PALMER,
Scc’y and Tiunsurer.

Secrctiry’s Office, Kent Street, )
August 3th, lh33. ^ )

!

LltE
COM

ALLIANCE
A.V1) F Hi E /. VS VH A.VC E 

PA.VV. LOjYDO.V.
ESTABLISHED UV ACT OV PARLIAMENT.

Capital £3,000.000 Sterling.
CHARLES YOUNG. 

Agent for V. E. Inland.

The National Loan Fund Life 
Assurance Society of London,

"------ ---1 kw I

Fbib .d of China Office,
Monday, August G, 1855 

H. M. S. 8. Rattler arrived luck last even
ing from the cruise on which alio started on 
Friday last, as mentioned in our Saturday's 
paper. We have been favored with the follow
ing particulars of the desperate service on 

I which tho Rattler was engaged. Towing the 
Eaglet and two launches and cutter from the 
Powhatan, she left Hong K«mç about 3 P. M., 
tho 3d instant, and at midnight anchored off 
the East end of Tylo. At G 30 A. M. of Satur
day, tho Eaglet leaving tho Rattler at anchor 
under charge of tho master, Mr. Clomeets, and 
a few hands, steamed down the channel towards 
Kulan ; but on opening the creek only one tra
ding vessel could he seen, and tho Eaglet then 
stood across to tho op|H»sitc land, in an East- 
Northeasterly direction, whore a large fleet 
could ho discerned. At al»out ejght, readied the 
entrance of a stream about a mile wide, and 
counted between thirty and forty large junks, 
some of which immediately commenced firing
toward tho steamer. /When tho E.iglct started from thft Rattler, it 
was under the expectation of lamljRtr at Kulan. 
to take the junks vxpevtod to !>o fouiifl there by 
attacking them simultaneously from tho shore 
and the boats, and tlin expedition was organized 
in the following order : —Left Division—First 
launch with 12 pounder howitzer (Powhatan's) 
Lieut. Rolando and .’*(> men—Pinnace(Rattler’s) 
Licuts Wrey and Greer, and Mr. Lomax 
(mate) and 14 vien with some marines. Right, 
Division—Gutter (Rattler’s) irf charge of Mr. 1 
James, boatswain, 5 men and some marines. 
Second launch with 12 pounder howitzer (Pow
hatan's) Lieut. Pcgriin and 30 men. Right 
Fluff:—1st Cutt w (Rattler's) Mr. Bmwnsdon 
(purser) and ten m -n. (besides marines.) In 
rear, llattlor's pinnuco with 12 pounder ho
witzer, Powhatan's cutter, mid Rattler s gig, 
with Capt. Follows and Mr. Wileon, Assistant 
Surgeon on board.U.i hoard tho Eaglet were Dr. Pritchard of 
II. M S. Rattler, to attend t 1 wiiatever casual
ties might occur, and Mr. Pine, gunner (Rat
tler) in charge of tho rocket department 
(Messrs. R.mnoy and Roltcrts, c: gineers, Rat
tler, assisting).Shortly before making tlie entrance of the 
creek, a lord.a living English colors wasolocr- 
ved nleering to the E*htv.ard, and tho Rattler's

Iiinnaco (with Licuts. Wrey, Green, and Mr 
xmiiiix), was detached, with the Powhatan’s 

cutter, under Mr. McCaully, to cut her oil—the 
attacking force Iniing tints reduced to live lioats, 
and in nil about one hundred men. As we 
have-said, the pirates commenced bring Itofore

” -------------- - «♦.«•xrwwl lie tho Hhal-

had g ill mtly captured two junks, left a couple 
of me a on each, mid was about to board a third, 
when a shower of stink-pots drove him and ids 
men overheard ; two men then lieiog speared lo

1 - *»-:—1 Sanwiuill Tllti

Assurance Society ot Lonaou. nave nan. mu .........................CAPITAL £300.000Sterling. Empowered by Act tho Eaglet’s progress was stopped by the idial 
of Parliament, 2d V ictom. A Saving Bank for lowness of the water (V feet) and no time wai 

lho Widow and the Orphan. lost by tho boats under Captain Fellows in pru-
T. HEATH HAVILAND, jr. ceeding up toward the squadron—rockets from

Agent for Prince Edward Island, the Eaglet having tho first effect in bringing the 
(£7* Office, Queen Square, Charlottetown- ni rates to Iheir senses—sails hoisting and cn-

‘ Isl * 7

men overooaru; uu me» ----------- n _r
death iu the water, and a third drowned. The 
junk did not escape, however, and with nine 
others was destroyed by lire before Capt. Fel- 
loxves left.It is hardly possible to speak of the gallantry 
of any particular individual, but we u»:.y re- 

! mark in passing, that the cuol, determined con
duct. of Mr. James, boatswain of II. M S. Rat
tler, in charge of a cutter, as well as that of 
Lieutenant IVgram. commanding one of the 
Powhatan's launches, was most consipuous.
The order to the Rattler’s pinnace with her 
first and second Lioutenat’a and Mr. Lomax on 
board, and to tho Powhatan's cutter, with Mr. 
McCaully's and Dr Schriver was unfortunate 
lor those officers - who were unable, after com
pleting the service on which they were detach
ed, to reach the battle-field until the fight was 
well over. Not hut the tusk before them would 
have proved a serious affair, had the lorcha 
turned out to ho as it was supposed she was, a 
decoy and bad shown light.

Below will be fôund lists of the Casualties. 
The Eaglet having found |bc three lord'as of) 
which siie lie fore had the conveying, and being 
engaged by the masters of three other junks to 
escort them to Macao, may not lx) looked for 
hero till to-morrow. Altogether ten junks 
were destroyed, mounting it is supposed. a 
coup e of hundred guns, mostly thirty-two and 
twenty-four pounders—(one was a aixtv-eigh$.) 
.Not lt-<s :han eight hundred <'hincse will have 
b*on killed by gun-sb it or sword wounds, or 
made to hijo t .eir lives by drowning. This, 
how ver, is only a ilt.nl, though the cream of 
the total number «if junks first seen, tho rest 
escaping into a largo lagoon.

ilAKPKIt ESTABLISHMENT AND FEMALE C.M- 
PLOYMEKT.

About two years ago, tiie larg ? lmok t éta
blis' nient of the II ;rpors, in New York, was 
burned down, utterly destroyed; ns nil our 
readers oust have heard ; but they may not 
kw’vv,\v-.ut we are sure they will rejoice :-i hear, j that a n - w est i'-i ; ment has nri> 1 ou the ru
ins, a \ J thue like structure, far surp: -ing 

I any tiling of tho kind in oor country ; and wo 
assured, that nothing equalling it can lie 

found in Kuruj • Whoever desir.s r • know 
-♦all abiut ’’ t is womlorful cstabl Lenient, 
which covers l.ulf an acre of gru '.id, is seven 
storeys in height, built almost entirely of brick 
and iron, and tilled with books, or the materi
als and apparatus for making books, can find 
full information in Harper’s Story Book, No. 
10 " * -.a..,.,,, t» doRi-rÜH? such an

dressing-rooms, closets, and retiring-rooms— 
Few of the better class of school-rooms present 
us attractive an ap|*e«ianoe.

They are |«aid wholly by the pioco. for tlieirnicy arc p:nu w .oesj ^ ,___ ________
work ; thcircurninss, of course, vary in propor
tion to tin ir skill and dexterity. They will 
average, taking one with another, five dollars » 
week for nine hours’ labor a day.—Godei/s lj*- 
dy's llook.

Tin New Yobk Tbiuuxb.—It appears that 
upon this Journal, the actual force employed 
intellectuel and material, is as follows * Mr 
Greeley, editor-in-chief, A Dana, general ins 
naging editor ; James S Pike. William B. Fry, 
George Ripley, George M. Snow, Bayard Tay
lor, F. J. Ottvrson, city editors; William Now- 
man, marine department : B. Rock way, Solon 

I Robinson. Donald C. Henderson (scissors), as
sistant editors. Besides these there are four
teen regular reporters, for police, tires, acci
dents, courts, lectures, met tings, translations, 
ship nows, Ac., employing twelve assistants.
The number of regularly paid correspondents ie 
thirty-eight, eighteen foreign and twenty home. 
Then in tho business department, there is Mr. 
McElurtli, principal business partner, assisted 
by eight clerks. There arc in tho composing 
room, 0110 foreman, eight assistant foremen, 
thirty-eight regular compositors, and twenty- 
live *■ sub*. ” in the press-room, there arc one 
foreman, three assistants, sixteen feeders, 
twenty-live folders, three wrapper writers, Ac. 
The whole number of persons regularly employ- 
upon the paper is about two hundred and 

! twenty.

VOICES or THE DUMB.
It is a curious fact, that many animals which 

are naturally dumb, in the widest sense of the 
word, are possessed ofa power of producing sound*, 
by til • use of f1:110 cxternsl organ or foreign in
strument, that forms .» v>ry convenient substitute 
f..r a 1 atural longu^. I have observed this of the 
gon'.-ehaficr, which, whenever taken, uttc sa sliiill 
shriek ol flight by rubbing its chest against its 
wing-shells and the uppvr part of its abdomen; 
ami of the death \atch, that product' ils measur
ed. and. to the >upcr»tiiious, alarming >lrokes, by 
striking its horny iioTitict against the hcd|K»l, or 
any other hard substance in which it takes its abode, 
flic tick-watch is an insect of a different ouicr, 
but armed with a similar apparatus, and m Ucs 
a noise by the same means, liku the ticking of a 
watch, Lora the oil wood or decayed furniture 
in which it resides. And it in a singular circura-

Septembcr 6, 1838.

he Bistoi imving — -- n
pirates to tlseir senses—«ils hoisting and ca^ 
tiles cutting almost immediately; tho whole---------- 0 isfc - ---------
fleet standing up tho stream toward a small 
island, off which seven of the largest junks 
made a stand and hclohcd out their broadsides 
on tho advancing boats, fairly raking the whole 
channel.Three quarters of an hour after casting offl 
from the Eaglet, tho two most formidable of the I

»----- i-j _...i hy the
A few

xLtai

isislant Sur- 
r tho guns of 

upwards of 
when Lieu

information in llarper’s Story Book, No. m wuu... .. --------- ----iv. It requires a volume to describe such un Mance, which 1 shall merely glance at in pushing, 
establishment properly ; and Mr. Abbot has that some speries of the woodpecker, in the breed- 
given a very entertaining as well as instructive mg season, in cohm quence of the feebleness of its 
book on the subject ; but there is one noble fen- natural voice, nuke use of a similar kind of call, 
lure iu this great enterprise to which wu must by strong reiterated strokes of the bill against a 
refer. dead sonorous branch uf a tree. The most astonish-

Itisn very common subject of complaint, and ing instance, however, of sound excited in this 
one not altogether unfounded, that the present manner,'is that made by two species of Italian 
arrangements of society afford so few employ- grasshoppers—the Cicada pleUia and C. arm. 
monta for women ; it is usually supposed that The music of thei-e insect», which is confined to 
they are almost entirely shut up to the needle the male, is produced by a singular apparatus, 
and domestic service. A visit to the establish- ihat consists of several winding cells under the 
ment of Messrs. Harper and Brother convinced body, separated by different membranes, and ope
ns that there arc modes of employment for ning externally by two narrow valves. In the 
young women comparing favorably with the centre of these cells is contained a scaly sonorous 
various mechanical occupations followed by tho triangle, and exterior lo them are t*o vigorous 

j stronger sex, while a glance at tho appearance muscles, by the action of which the cells are aup- 
| and manner of the employers would convince plied with air through one of the valves, and so 
any observer, that these occupations involve no powerfully reverberate it against the triangle as to 

j sacrifice of delicacy or self-respect ; we were, produce the notes of which the grasshopper’s 
!_j---- 1 i„ a few statistics in sung consists, and which is so loud,thet a single-•----  j------.j

town te Thko. DmBbisat, Es*. 
i« RmIsous to Jams» C. Fofe« »•*•i: K5T- »r • i.V£ïïï°£».LM-».*»*-*»» 1

L. P. W. DE8BR13AY 
Richibucloo, Jew. ______________

•t mngui
iptioo here took plsee, worn» of U* ore* 
below, others orerboerd ; the eee sPPear" 

I ing lïterellj eorered with ChioMe heed, end 
Icocoe nul, (the ruse of flinging the letter orer- 
It__ 1 v-r__u.ntn« n.«mMlvDS. sbowiDK some

_____  ' delicacy or suli-respecx ; wu were, pivuvvw __________ ____________therefore, induced to collect a few statistics in song consists, and which is so loudest a Vmgle 
egard to female labor in this establishment, insect hung in a cage has almost drowned the 
In the press-room, we found that the employ- voices of s large company.—John Mason Goad.

ment was given to twenty-two girls ; their work -------- 0000--------j is performed standing, and consists ia placing Russian Taopunt*—Yesterday we ked the 
the sheets of paper upon the preesee in such a pleasure of looking at some Russian trophies, 
position as to bo reached by the machinery of brought from England by ihe High Sheriff, who 

I the press. All the heavy work and that involv- obtained them from hi» son, Dr. Wm..Corbett, at 
'' A —»■ nor- urescui in the Isle of Wight recruiting his bnelih.

I
 cocoa nul» (the ruse 01 Dinging -
board before jumping tliemeelre», showing • 
premeditation.) Captain Fellowe» in hu 
alongside (some of the BatUor a marinw balongside (some of the Rattier’» marine» being 
on board the jonk forward) was just tolling 
Lieut. Rolando of hie fear that some of the 

"— desperadoes would blow the junk up, when an
Pure Corn fltirch. explosion took place, taking with it all on board

PALATABLE. Nwriebiag and Healthy, aaeqaaL and oapeiling the RattUr'e gig.
led fin rich Pvddiww, aie» Mlsac Mm»gt With maeh diSeulty those of the Powhatan"» 

Pin. Ciuurdt, Cokes, Griddlt Cmkn, Porridgu. Imeeh’s crow remaining on board succeeded 
Am Crmmi, |(. M grtal DtlUacyAw M, uud jB ^ecuing nine of their comrade» and the Rat- 
• cteies DM for Inwalidt and CkiUrt». For q,,-, gig1» crew ; Captain Fellowe» being haul- 
sal» by uranwiM ed on board with his head bleeding from oontu

J,n" 7 eions by the falling apart. Lieut. Rolando irai
blown to some height into the air, and mfrrow- 
Ijr escaped death afterward»,while swimming to 
hi» boat, by the descent of a crowd of spears 
from tho falling stern of tho burning blown up 
junk. Nino of the Powhatan's crew were taken 
ont of the water, sariously wounded (aa shown 
in the schedule ) Two were gone altogether. 

Pocket |‘m<* ono «*>0 wounded died next day on board 
'jtho Bsglet. Mr. Wilson, aseistnnt surgeon, 

hist his sword mid Ihix of lurgicul instruments 
hv tho capsizing of the gig. Captain Fell awes, 

I also, lost li is sword and hat.

W R.

position a. ~ ----------the press. All the beery work and that insult- obtained them nom m» «■„, _____ing contact with the ink and machinery, ie per- present iu the Isle uf Wight recruiting his heullh. 
formed by men, of whom about an equal sum- t hey weze taken from a Russian roldier, on the 
her are engaged in this room. 7lh of June Iasi, sod consists of » musket, eert-

In the folding-room, one hundred and forty- cache, bayonet, dirk knile and cap. 11m musket 
four girls are employed, end no men. Tbs cm- is s detonator, stamped on Ihe at 
ployment is sedentary, but is perfect!; .................... ...
wholesome, and is in nowise as tiresome as the I with she nguree is... .. ---------,___„____labor of the needle ; in fact, there is hardly a I semes, as the point os the sleek was wont ot, 

' —*---- *— men | and the btaw with which it is liberally mounted,
. .. - 1——• û m,. a. Urne na

stock with the 
other pisses

CUTLERY, «Mc.,
From the Manufacturers In 

Sheffield.

HA3ZARD & OWEN, bssejost received a Cl-......... ..of Cutlery from Ihe Sheffield mnnofarterfre, , 1 SR,*°1|UI 
• * • * ----- •» - I..W nriree. Pocket, | *nd "J1®.?.»*

mo suiu...Q - —,— ,girls are employed, end no men. The cm- is a deioneiur, w,r.. —---------------lent is sedentary, but in perfectly neat and doublehesded Eagle of Russia, and on otbe 
wuvicsome, and in in nowise ne tiresome ae the with the figures 1848. Ii evidently eat 
labor of the needle ; in fact, there is hardly a servies, as the point on the stock was w< 
mechanical employment performed by men and the brass with which il ie liberally mounted" 
which, for its own sake, would be as desirable, well polished. The bayonet is not as large as 

In the sewing-room, eighty girls ore employ- those used hy Biitish troops. It is slender and 
ed ; the labor of sewing hooks is fnr less confia- seemingly intended to run through n fellow with 
ing to the body and trying to the eyes, than any the slightest pressure end iu smooth style. The 

| other manner of using tho “ feminine impie- cartouche box bad a hole in it thioegh which the 
ment, ” the needle. ball sped that killed the wearer. A murderous

Tho gilding-room gives employment to thir- looking knife was suspended from the cartouche 
'-I teen girls ; and tiwwork is free from all un- box well stained, both handle and blade, with 

pleasant accompaniments. blood. T he cap is a foraging one, old and greasy
Here, thon, in this one establishment, em- with the letters *• I. K. P." worked in front on 

ploy m ont is given to two hundred and fifty-nine the band. These were all taken from the dead 
young women, most of whom had that quiet, body of tho soldier. The Sheriff has also a lody’e 
ladylike manner, which showed they had boon reticule, very curious, that was found on the 
wall brought up and educated. Some, wo un- batllo ground, in the hand of a Russian woman 
deratood, are daughters of clergymen ; and tho drcaaed in man’s cloi lies. Tho reiicule contains 

l i-i. ru.. i wen » f v and f»r over two dozen miuie balls—the woman .was bhot........... ‘ - - L-'«- .I—11 ol vmiery in»... ...» ------------
which they arn enabled to «ell at low prices 
Pen, WitrnoliiTa Jack and Hunters’ Knives, tkinon 
of various kind*.Dimv.-r mil Denser! Knives, Cnrvcrs, Planing 
Koiv-.t» and Scinaor»

Putty mid Palette Knives.
Chiaieb from three eight» to two inches.
Ciom cut and saw files.

, 1 »fty,.80, lOSt IMS flntiru ...... ......Tho only other severe casualty of tho engage-1 out exception, ,mont occurred with the first cutter, und;rjlighted, and aduur.il ly ventilated; 
eitarge oi Btownsdon, pe,master ïbat uCuar > kept .«rjf uloua, uttti a.o amply provU


